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The freedom of transparency
RECENTLY we have
seen yet another media
storm around illegally
taken video footage on
an Australian pig farm.

John Black and family.

John Black honoured for his contribution to animal science
PROF John Black AM
was formally honoured
by his professional colleagues with a festschrift at the University
of Sydney to mark his

45-year contribution to
excellence in animal
science and application.
He was particularly
honoured to be joined
by his family, including

his wife, daughters and
brothers for the celebration.
Held at the Veterinary
Science Conference Centre at the Camperdown

campus, NSW, scientific
papers presented at the
two-day festschrift will
likely be published in
‘Animal Production Science’.

AusScan advances animal nutrition
AUSSCAN calibrations
have been one of the
most valuable technological advancements
in animal nutrition in
the past 30 years according to leading South
Australian animal nutritionist Tony Edwards of
ACE Consulting.
Mr Edwards recently
addressed an AusScan
near infrared reflectance
workshop for Australian nutritionists and feedmill technicians, which
aimed to:
• Improve industry’s
knowledge and understanding of NIR technology;
• Discuss applications
of the technology and
improving data management;
• Demonstrate using
AusScan Online;
• Discuss the future of
NIR; and

• Outline how to utilise
energy values.
Speaking at the University of Sydney, he
stressed that by knowing the digestible energy
of grains before feeding
livestock, nutritionists
could provide more accurate formulations and
confidently select the correct parcels of grains for
composite diets.
Using least cost formulations and today’s grain
prices, he informed the
workshop that 1MJ DE/
kg was worth $25 to $30
per tonne.
He suggested that the
undersupply or oversupply of energy in diets had
consequences that could
further increase costs due
to reduced performance
of livestock.
Joint venture partners
Aunir UK and Cooperative Research Centre for

High Integrity Australian
Pork made AusScan calibrations available to customers worldwide a year
ago via the Aunir website
(www.aunir.co.uk).
Agri-Torque’s Ivan Ward,
who consults throughout
the Asia Pacific region on

the application of NIR, discussed the use of NIR
technology in feed mills,
including how in-line NIR
opportunities provide realtime information and capture nutrient variation.
An excellent case study
☛ continued P6

Aunir Commercial Marketing manager Caroline
Noonan and Pork CRC manager, Commercialisation
and Research Impact Dr Charles Rikard-Bell at the
University of Sydney for the AusScan NIR workshop.

This is definitely not
something new, but that
does not mean it doesn’t
do the industry damage
each time it occurs.
The number of farm
raids and associated
so-called exposés that
have occurred over the
past two or three years
has meant the media
has grown somewhat fatigued at continually reporting these incidents.
Though that certainly
didn’t seem to be the
case for this incident,
which got plenty of publicity in South Australia
where it occurred.
For the animal rights
activists, success is dictated by how much media coverage their exposés attract.
The extent of this coverage is influenced by
many factors including
whether it’s a slow news
day.
The activists would be
pretty happy with the
coverage this incident
attracted.
Australian Pork Limited works very hard to
protect the interests of
our producers through
relationships with politicians, legislators, regulators and police.
We will continue to
do this.
What we all need to understand however is that
this is only one vehicle
to manage the difficult
issue of farm raids.
Animal activists are a
very passionate mob.
Those involved in the
pork industry differ to
them in some very basic
philosophical beliefs.
As much as we want to

Point of View
by ANDREW SPENCER CEO

believe it, animal activists are never going to
disappear and farm raids
are always going to be
a vehicle for the activists to aspire to in order
to expose the perceived
negatives of eating meat.
The net result of their
activities means that today there is an imbalance between the negative views of our industry through activism
and the positive views
generated through our
own ability to show
people what we do.
We at APL do have
some initiatives under
way to better show what
happens on a pig farm,
but disappointingly getting our producers to
co-operate in using their
facilities to host media
or community groups has
been very unsuccessful.
This is a significant
risk to our industry.
The community ultimately decides whether
we are a worthy industry to exist around them.
Being profitable isn’t
the same as being sustainable if the community doesn’t believe in
what you are doing.
One of the communication principles I’ve
previously written about
states “we are not afraid
of others seeing what
we do”.

Today, I don’t believe
this is true.
For us to hand on heart
agree with this statement, we must act inside
our piggeries as if we
are continually being observed by those who we
seek to buy our product.
APL can and will
continue to defend the
rights of pig producers
to not be subjected to
farm raids.
In the heat of a farm
exposé in the media however, where inappropriate
treatment of animals is
shown, arguments about
the rights of pig farmers
will be treated with total
disdain.
The vast majority of
our pig farmers do the
right thing.
Unfortunately, that
will never be good
enough for our adversaries who will selectively focus on the parts
of our industry we are
least proud of.
The ultimate defence of
the integrity and worthiness of our industry will
only occur when everything that happens on a
pig farm would be acceptable to an observer,
whether the farm was being observed or not.
This is the freedom
of transparency and this
is what we need to aim
for.

THE NEW EURO CRATE
• Made to proven European standards.
• Crate is hot-dip galvanised.
• Rear entry, front exit. Crate sides are easily removed.
• Stainless steel feeder, either Crystal Spring or bucket.
• Width at the front and rear can be adjusted without tools.
• Comes with stainless steel water pipe as standard.
• Plastic front corner creep cover.
• Various ﬂooring options available.

Stockyard Industries
54 King Street,
Clifton QLD 4361
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www.stockyardindustries.com
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APIQP reviewed and currently under ‘minor’ review

07 3286 1833
Pig Industry
Calendar of Events
2016
MAR 13 - 15 – VIV Asia, Bangkok,
Thailand www.vivasia.nl
MAR 22 – Little Pig’s House of Straw
Workshop, Department of Agriculture,
Toowoomba, QLD P: 08 8841 4500
MAR 23-25 – 6th International
Livestock, Dairy, Meat Processing,
and Aquaculture Exposition, Ho Chi
Minh City, Vietnam www.ildex.com
MAR 30 – Little Pig’s House of Straw
Workshop, Department of Agriculture
& Food, Narrogin, WA P: 08 8841 4500
APR 18 - 20 – Global Feed & Food
Congress, Antalya, Turkey www.ifif.
org
MAY 10 - 11 – British Pig & Poultry
Fair, Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire,
UK www.pigandpoultry.org.uk
MAY 25 - 26 – Pan Pacific Pork Expo,
Gold Coast Convention and Exhibition
Centre, QLD P: APL 02 6285 2200
MAY 29 - 31 – Poultry Information
Exchange and Australasian Milling
Conference (PIX/AMC), Gold Coast
Convention and Exhibition Centre,
QLD www.pixamc.com.au
JUN 7 - 10 – International Pig Veterinary
Society/European Symposium of
Porcine Health Management, Dublin,
Ireland www.ipvs2016.com
JUN 8-10 – World Pork Expo, Des
Moines, Iowa, US www.worldpork.
org
JUN 8-10 – World Pork Expo, Des
Moines, Iowa, US www.worldpork.
org
JUL 4-7 – Animal Production 2016,
Adelaide, SA www.asap.asn.au/
conference
JUL 5-10 – Australian Intercollegiate
Meat Judging Contest, Wagga Wagga,
NSW www.icmj.com.au
AUG 2 deadline – Steak Your Claim,
Australian pork steak competition, P:
APL 02 6285 2200
NOV 15 - 18 – EuroTier, Hanover,
Germany www.eurotier.com

2017
MAR 15 - 17 – VIV Asia, Bangkok,
Thailand www.vivasia.nl
How to supply event details: Send all details
to Australian Pork Newspaper, PO Box 387,
Cleveland, Qld 4163, fax: 07 3821 2637,
email: ben@porknews.com.au
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FOLLOWING on from
the theme to review progress of the Australian
Pork Limited Research
& Innovation programs,
I look at APIQP, the
quality assurance program for the Australian
pork industry.
APL
undertook
a
third-party evaluation of
APIQP in 2014/15 and
the general findings of
this review project following industry consultation
can be summarised as:
“APIQP is a robust
and respected quality assurance program delivering real benefits to the
Australian pork industry.
With more than 90 percent sow herd coverage,
the program is highly regarded by producers and
others in the supply chain.
APIQP is demonstrable
proof of the commitment
by APL and the industry to food safety, animal
welfare, environment and
biosecurity.”
In addition, this thirdparty review also identified a number of recommendations:
• The project found that
APIQP will have an important role in supporting
the initiatives of the new
industry Strategic Plan
for domestic and export
market development by
continuing to be a key
part of the industry’s food
safety and animal welfare
credentials.
• The option to outsource the whole of
APIQP
management
and administration is not
recommended.
There
is strong support for the
higher-level
strategic
management of the program, its communications
and its relationships, staying within and under the
overall control of APL. At
this time, when APIQP
will be important to the
achievement of the objectives of the new Strategic Plan, it is important
APIQP stays ‘close’ to
the other associated drivers of research and marketing. There is no pressing need to outsource
this aspect. Doing so may
cause unnecessary separation for APIQP and
very likely not realise any
cost savings.
• The option to outsource the full audit management and certification
process is recommended.
This places the process
of audit management and
planning in the hands of
a company for whom this
is its core business. It addresses the concerns and
risks around current audit management and the
potential for conflicts of
interest.
So where is APIQP up
to today?
If I were to summarise
APIQP today, it would
be along the following:
• Widely adopted, however, adoption by producers supplying to domestic
abattoirs (generally) is
low. These producers are
typically of small to medium size.
• APIQP adopted by

by DARRYL D’SOUZA PhD
Research and Innovation
General Manager

the major retailers including Coles, Woolworths
and ALDI.
• APIQP continues to
provide the framework
and standards by which
Australian pig producers
can demonstrate they are
responsible farmers who
care for their animals,
the environment and their
customers by following
safe and sustainable practices.
• In some instances,
APIQP reflects ‘standards’ above those articulated in the Model Code
of Practice and is seen by
industry and other sections of the supply chain,
including government, as
a leader among livestock
QA programs.
• However, some producers do feel that the
APIQP Standards have
overestimated some risks
posed to industry and that
some of the standards
(licences to operate, tidy
farms and environmental
management) are unnecessary.
In terms of the APIQP
statistics (refer Table 1),
the current APIQP certification stands at 90.8
percent.
APIQP continues to
hold its position with over
90 percent of production
(on sow basis) certified
over the past four years.
I should point out that
this only takes into consideration commercial pig
farms with eight or more
sows.
NSW continues to record the lowest certification on both a sow and site
basis, and perhaps reflective of the fact that a high
proportion of sites send
their pigs for slaughter at
domestic abattoirs, which
currently do not require
pigs to be QA certified.
South Australia on the
other hand continues to
record the highest level of
APIQP certification and
once again reflective of
the fact that SA has two
export abattoirs that do
require all pigs to be QA
certified.
Industry dynamics are
also changing in this ‘in-

dustry growth’ period and
these are also reflected in
the APIQP statistics.
Since February 2014,
there has been an overall
reduction in the number
of sow sites covered by
APIQP from 351 sites to
336 sites, while certification on a sow basis has
increased by 10,828 sows.
Table 2 outlines where
that movement has occurred.
Essentially there has
been a reduction in the
number of sites with less
than 50 sows but an increase in the number of
sites with more than 500
sows.
The majority of the
growth has come from
sites in the 151-500 sow
herd joining up with larger multi-site organisations
or from existing sites increasing production.
In 2013, APL introduced
a voluntary loose-based
dry sow housing (gestation stall free) standard to
APIQP.
Since its inclusion, GSF
certification has steadily
increased, demonstrating
the pork industry’s commitment to voluntarily
phase out the use of sow
gestation stalls come 2017.
This GSF certification
now stands at over 72 percent.
Based on very preliminary industry consultation, APL estimates that
about 85 percent of industry (sow basis) will
have made the transition
to loose-based dry sow
housing come 2017.
At the November 2015
Delegates’ Forum, APL
put a position regarding
GSF compliance to the
delegates that the APIQP

Standards needed to reflect the industry’s position on the phase out
of gestation stalls come
2017.
This was to ensure that
the pork industry was able
to maintain its ‘Shaping
Our Future’ leadership
position while also being
able to mitigate the risks
around further animal activist media attacks and
opportunistic legislation
(as currently being proposed in NSW).
APL believes it is important to do this to demonstrate that the pork industry can keep its house
in order by delivering on
its promises, and that the
case for additional regulation remains weak.
The summary of this
discussion was:
• Many delegates have
the view that the APIQP
Standards should not be
used as the mechanism
to ‘make’ non-GSF producers transition to GSF
because this will result
in producers exiting
APIQP and that this
was to be avoided at all
costs.
• That the MCoP should
be the mechanism to
‘make’ non-GSF producers transition to GSF.
• That GSF standards
and guidelines should be
incorporated into the next
review of the MCoP.
• That future APIQP
Standards could then
reflect the GSF requirements in the revised
MCoP.
The APL Board has
requested that APL undertake a wider industry
consultation to finalise
the industry position on
the best way to get nonGSF producers to make
the transition to GSF.
This plan includes a
number of activities including:
Activity 1
APL to identify all
APIQP and non-APIQP
certified producers that
are currently non-GSF to
identify their position in
relation to the transition
to GSF.
APL will group these by
delegate and region (JanuFeb-14

Feb-16

14 v 16

Small holder 8-50 sows

45

31

-14

Small commercial 51-150 sows

68

66

-2

Medium commercial 151-500 sows

127

114

-13

Large commercial 501-1000 sows

45

55

10

Giant commercial 1001+ sows

66

70

4

351

336

-15

240,074

250,902

10,828

APIQP sow sites by herd size

Total APIQP sow sites
Total APIQP sows

Table 2

Sites

Sites
(%)

Total

No APIQP

APIQP
State

ary/February 2016).
Activity 2
APL to meet with producers to articulate APL’s
position and the reasons
that underpin this position, and to seek producer
feedback (March 2016).
Activity 3
APL to conduct producer webinars to explain its
position and seek feedback from industry on
most appropriate ways
forward (April 2016).
Activity 4
APL to summarise industry views and seek the
APIQP Panel feedback
(April 2016).
Activity 5
APL to present overview
of producer feedback and
draft Board recommendation to delegates (May
2016).
We started this consultation with the SA Pig
Industry Day on February
26, 2016.
More consultation dates
will be sent out in due
course.
APIQP minor review
The APIQP Certification Policy (CP10) states
that APIQ Management is
to ‘conduct a minor and
general review of APIQP
Standards policies and
manuals each year to address feedback received
and any program issues
raised by auditors, producers, and other stakeholders’.
APL has sent out an
email to the primary
contacts for every certified site and other associated stakeholders, inviting
them to provide feedback
by emailing APIQM on
a p iq@a u s t r a l i a n p o r k.
com.au
As mentioned previously, we have had some
feedback to date and are
aware of a few concerns
among stakeholders but
now is your opportunity
to put pen to paper (so to
speak) and send us your
feedback.
For further information on any of the topics
discussed in this article,
please do not hesitate to
contact me on 02 6270
8804 or darryl.dsouza@
australianpork.com.au

Sows

Sows
(%)

Sites

Sites
(%)

Sows

Sows
(%)

Sites

Sows

NSW

65

17.2

48,642

82.16

313

82.8

10,559

17.84

378

59,201

QLD

152

54.87

57,769

93.55

125

45.13

3981

6.45

277

61,750

SA

122

68.16

45,728

96.53

57

31.84

1646

3.47

179

47,374

TAS

6

35.29

1592

87.67

11

64.71

224

12.33

17

1816

VIC

129

45.42

63,280

91.12

155

54.58

6170

8.88

284

69,450

WA

60

48.78

33,354

92.44

63

51.22

2727

7.56

123

36,081

Total

534

42.45

250,365

90.82

724

57.55

25,307

9.18

1258

275,672

Table 1
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April much more than just another month
WITH meetings and
events almost every day
through February, the
start to 2016 has been
hectic, but I must say,
also enlightening.
In this March Pork CRC
Initiatives column I want
to remind everyone about
APRIL (the company,
that is) and highlight a
few things I learnt at the
recent South Australian
Pig Industry Day.
APRIL ahead
As you’re aware, Australasian Pork Research
Institute Ltd is the entity that will replace Pork
CRC when we wind up on
June 30, 2019.
Pork CRC has generated
significant additional research and training activity since its inception
in 2005 and has helped
keep Australia up with
and often ahead of our
international competitors.
We don’t want to lose
this momentum, especially as the Australian
industry continues to improve its global position
and, more importantly,
consolidates and expands
its domestic success.
APRIL is established,
likely to start investing
in research and training
in 2017-2018 and looking
for inaugural members to
sign up before June 30,
2016.
Inaugural members will
have a say in how APRIL
funds are used to support
research and training before 2019-2020 and will
have the opportunity to
nominate a director to the
board, which is currently
proposed at eight.

Initiatives
by DR ROGER CAMPBELL
CEO

Members will also have
a seat on the R&D Advisory Committee, which
will determine research
priorities and recommend
research and training investments to the board.
Details are spelt out in
the prospectus, which is
on our website at www.
porkcrc.com.au, but in
summary:
• Membership will be
$75,000 per year on a
three-year rolling basis.
• Those wanting to join
after June 30, 2016 will
pay a joining fee proposed at $100,000 and
need to obtain the support of a majority of the
inaugural members.
• Revenue will come
from membership, intellectual property generated by Pork CRC and
from cash contributions
to APRIL projects and is
projected to approach $1
million annually.
• Total revenue is expected to be about $2.6
million annually.
• Members will be
given priority in respect
to training and for base
funding support.
• Other levels of mem-

bership will be decided
by the inaugural members
and board.
• The constitution is almost complete, as is the
membership agreement.
This is a great opportunity for companies
and perhaps individuals
to play an active role in
directing the future of research and training and
helping ensure the continued success of Australia’s
pork industry.
For details and further
information, don’t hesitate to email me at Roger.
Campbell@porkcrc.com.
au
If you are interested, our
chairman Denis Mutton
and I will happily visit
you to cover everything
you might need to know.
Pig day
Pork SA held its annual
Pig Industry Day on Friday, February 26.
The meeting was very
well attended and we
heard some excellent
presentations, including
from Dr Kate Plush on
what herds in SA are doing in terms of reproduction.
Caleb Smith told us

how the Smith family is achieving 26.5 pigs
weaned/sow/year and Dr
William van Wettere discussed a couple of simple
technologies to improve
live born and post-weaning survival.
Farrowing house
Kate and her team, as
part of an APL project,
reviewed the records of
21 SA producers and visited them all to establish
variation in reproduction
and what may be causing it.
As you might expect,
the variation in all reproductive parameters was
large and ranged from
what you might term terrible to very good and
it seems the secret to
improving reproduction
comes down to farrowing
house management and
oestrus detection.
Ovugel coming
In the farrowing house,
maximising sow feed intake and minimising sow
weight loss are the keys
to good subsequent reproduction and maximising
sow longevity.
Oestrus detection is a
matter of good management and can and will be
improved or made easier
when we have a reliable
technology for synchronising oestrus in weaned
sows.
The latter is likely to be
made possible when Elanco releases its Ovugel
product in the not too distant future.
Ovugel will allow you to
mate sows after weaning,
using only one insemination and without the need

for heat detection.
I think it’s a technology
that could revolutionise
the Australian industry.
Pork CRC also holds
patents on the use of ractopamine to minimise
sow body protein loss in
lactation, so we could see
some marked improvements in reproduction
when these technologies
are made available to industry.
Meanwhile, I suggest
you keep an eye out for
☛ continued P4

Dr Kate Plush of the South Australian Research and
Development Institute told the SA Pig Industry Day
what herds in SA are doing in terms of reproduction.

Pork CRC CEO Dr Roger Campbell outlined where Australian pork producers sit
in the global context at the 2016 SA Pig Industry Day.

333(3URJUDP2YHUYLHZ
Plenary Session Information
3OHQDU\6HVVLRQ7HFKQRORJ\LQVSLUHG
transformation
6SRQVRUZoetis
Speakers: Craig Rispin, The Future Trends Group
'U'DUU\O'·6RX]DWRRIÀFLDOO\ODXQFK$3/7HFK7RROER[
App

25-26 May 2016

Gold Coast Convention & Exhibition Centre
Broadbeach QLD

Xww.PPPE.com.au is your one stop shop
for PPPE 2016.
Information available includes:
Delegates Prospectus
Exhibition and Sponsorship Prospectus
Event Registration
APL Members Travel and Accommodation
portal
APL Non Members Travel and
Accommodation portal

3OHQDU\6HVVLRQ&RQVXPHU$WWLWXGHVWRZDUGV
$JULFXOWXUH
6SRQVRUBoehringer Ingelheim Animal Health
Topic 1: The value of information to the consumer
Speaker: Dr Jude Capper, Livestock Sustainability
Consultancy, Washington State University
Topic 2: Understanding community attitudes
Speaker: Dr Heather Bray, University of Adelaide

&RQFXUUHQW6HVVLRQ,QIRUPDWLRQ
6HVVLRQ5HIRFXVLQJRQKHUGSURGXFWLYLW\
6SRQVRUPrimegro Technologies
Topic 1: Recent advances in seasonal infertility and impacts
of heat stress
Speaker: Dr Mark Wilson, Zinpro USA
Topic 2: Variation and its hidden costs
Speaker: Professor Rob van Barneveld, SunPork Farms
Topic 3: Increasing BA: where should we focus?
Speaker: Caleb Smith, Kia-Ora Piggery
6HVVLRQ7UDQVIRUPLQJVFLHQFHLQWRSUDFWLFH
6SRQVRUElanco Animal Health
Topic 1: Anti Microbial Resistance (AMR) - what’s the world
doing about it?
Speaker: Dr Peter Davies, University of Minnesota
Topic 2: AMR in Australia – where are we at and what do we
need to do?
Speaker: Dr Pat Mitchell, Australian Pork Limited
Topic 3: AMR: new technologies to assist risk mitigation
Speaker: Assoc Prof Darren Trott, University of Adelaide

6HVVLRQ'HYHORSLQJSUHPLXPPDUNHWV
6SRQVRUStill available
Topic 1: Premium food into China: lessons for the pork
industry
Speaker: Prof Frank Dunshea, University of Melbourne
Speaker: Matt Rutter, Geraldton Fisherman’s Cooperative
Speaker: Jayne Gallagher, Director, Honey & Fox,

:RUNVKRS
6SRQVRU$SLDP$QLPDO+HDOWK
Fact or Fiction - tools to obtain objective evidence to
DVVHVVWKHSRWHQWLDOEHQHÀWVRIFRPPRQO\DSSOLHGKHDOWK
and production practices in pigs.
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April much more than
just another month

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
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PERMIT APPROVED FOR RATTOFF USE AROUND PIGGERY BUILDINGS








APVMA permit came into effect nationally on October 29
RATTOFF to be used for external perimeter baiting of piggery buildings
Controls rats within a few hours of ingestion
Kills rats due to circulatory and respiratory failure, then rapidly degrades
Greatly reduced risk of secondary poisonings in non-target species
Consists of sterilised wheat grains coated with attractants
Available in 5kg and 10kg buckets
® Registered Trademark
Animal Control Technologies

T: 1300 791 009 F: 1300 798 005
Orders / Customer Service - ccdsales@ccdanimalhealth.com.au
Technical / Sales - David Sherwood 0487 777 089 Fiona Selleck 0428 247 272

FRESTA®
Healthy pigs, better performance:

A proﬁtable
match!

FRESTA® is the ﬁrst phytogenic product
with an EU registration as zootechnical
feed additive.
• Enhances feed palatability
• Increases feed intake in
lactating sows and piglets
• Reduces weaning to oestrus interval
• Improves piglet weaning weight
and litter homogeneity
• Reduces sow body weight loss at weaning

www.delacon.com
Distributor Australia: CPyke Pty Ltd (info@cpyke.com.au)
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Kate’s report and discuss
with your semen supplier
or veterinarian the use of
post-cervical artificial insemination.
This technology is
available now and makes
AI simpler and faster.
You can also reduce
sperm numbers, but some
training is required.
Smith benchmarks
Tom and Val Smith
started in pork production in the 1970s and have
built their herd up to 2000
sows.
I learnt at the Pig Industry Day that theirs was the
first Australian piggery to
use liquid feeding.
The Victorian business
(Kia-Ora) is managed by
Tom, Val and their sons
Caleb and Jarad.
They are in the Pork
CRC benchmarking project and based on what
Caleb told the meeting,
are clearly one of the best
herds in the project.
Caleb told us that
some two years ago they
changed how they selected replacement sows, using an index based on litter birth weight, number
weaned and other litter
traits to try to overcome a
relatively high live born,
but less than satisfactory
numbers weaned.
It seems to have worked,
as they now wean more
than 11 piglets per litter
and about 26.5 pigs/sow/
year, weaning at 30 days.
Interestingly, there is
further room for improvement, since our benchmarking results show
that the better producers
weaning between 19 and
28 days differ little in farrowing rate, born alive
or in pre and post-weaning survival or progeny
growth performance.
Those weaning earlier
do produce more litters/
sow/year.
Caleb is working closely with Kia-Ora’s genetic
supplier to implement the
changes and ensure they
continue to head in the
right direction.
Caleb also told the meeting that they tend to load
up lactating gilts (piglets
to match teat numbers)
and he showed us how
this has no adverse effect
on second litter size.
The Smiths are excellent
producers and I suggest
you take the chance to
listen to what Caleb has
to say.
He will be speaking
again at this year’s Pan
Pacific Pork Expo, which
will be held on the Gold
Coast, Queensland from
May 25-26.
I also encourage you to
join Pork CRC’s benchmarking project (contact
Rowan O’Hagan; email
rowanohagan@bigpond.
com) where you will learn
from people such as the
Smiths and other producers involved.
Australia is heading
in the right direction
and there is no reason
all serious producers
can’t achieve 24-25 pigs

weaned/sow/year, with
the potential to get to 27
with current genetics.
Serving coffee
Dr Will van Wettere
showed Pig Industry Day
attendees the results of
Australian Pork Limited
supported experiments to
investigate the effects on
live born, piglet viability and survival of feeding sows creatine at 2.5
percent of the diet for five
days before farrowing, or
caffeine at 6g/day for three
days before farrowing.
Creatine, which plays a
critical role in brain development and metabolism, had no effect on
born alive but improved
survival to day 18 from
85 percent to 94 percent.
Caffeine, which is a respiratory stimulant, tended to increase gestation
length and significantly
reduced stillborn number
(from 0.69 to 0.29 piglets/
litter) and increased the
number of piglets alive at
day 18 from 9.74 to 10.49.
Interesting results I think,
especially as there appears
to be quite a gap between
total born and born alive
in herds with ‘bigger’ litter sizes and caffeine may
reduce this, while creatine
might have a role in improving piglet viability and
pre-weaning survival.
Small but consistent
changes in born alive and/

or pre-weaning survival
can result in quite significant improvement in the
number of pigs weaned/
sow/year.
For example, the creatine results suggest the
number weaned per sow/
year for sows with a born
alive of 12 and weaned at
21 days could potentially
be improved from about
24 to 26.8.
It may be unrealistic to
expect to achieve 95 percent survival to day 18,
but any improvement to
pre-weaning survival will
improve the efficiency of
production and revenue.
The eventual outcome
will also depend on farrowing house facilities
and management.
The creatine technology costs about $4 per
gestation and the caffeine
strategy roughly $2.
Both strategies need to
be validated commercially, but watch this space
and contact Will (08 8313
7911) if you want more
information.
I’m off to the US for a
week this month.
I’ll see how the country
is adjusting to low margins
again and what is happening in research and commercial production and let
you know the more interesting and relevant outcomes when I return.
www.porkcrc.com.au

Innovative Victorian pork producer Tom Smith of
Kia-Ora addressed PPPE in 2012. His son Caleb will
address PPPE in 2016 and is likely to expand on what
he had to say at the recent SA Pig Industry Day about
how the family has improved weaning figures. Kia-Ora
is in Pork CRC’s benchmarking project.

FARMERS and
FEED MILLERS
SFMCA
FeedSafe
Accredited

FOR ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS OF:

Soya beans used in our meals are NOT genetically modified!

CONTACT:

SOYA FEEDS LTD

PTY

Bennie St, Industrial Estate, Dalby

Ph (07) 4662 4333
A/Hrs (07) 4663 5534

We use whole soya beans not gradings
to supply you with a quality meal
www.porknews.com.au

Light shone on Black man
NOW you all know what
festschrift means (recall
February Cant Comment) and that one was
being held to honour
Prof John Black AM, it’s
time to give you a few
insights into how it went.
I can say it was a whirlwind couple of days with
John and his family, in a
very modest, but somewhat enchanting way,
lapping up the attention,
which came from all
quarters but mostly from
his scientific colleagues.
When you’ve been producing scintillating science for the best part of
half a century and you
keep on producing science
of high quality to regular international acclaim,
with no obvious end in
sight, it’s little wonder that
people line up to sing your
praises and honour your
contribution to them and
their favoured disciplines.
The opening few lines of
my favourite Slim Dusty
song, sums it up:
Looking forward, looking back;
I’ve come a long way
down the track;
Got a long way left to go.
As the foreword said in
the sponsored publication
handed to the 150 who
managed to get a seat at
the University of Sydney’s

Cant Comment
by
BRENDON CANT
Veterinary Science Conference Centre, “In our
fast moving world we do
not pause often enough to
reflect and honour those
who have made significant contributions to their
profession and the industry they serve.”
It went on to declare
that few in agriculture
had made as meaningful a
contribution as John, with
his work spanning the pig,
wool, poultry, dairy, beef,
grain and apiculture sectors to name just a few.
Welcoming guests and
making the opening remarks, Prof Robert van
Barneveld said the last
such festschrift he could

recall was in 1991.
This, aside from anything else said or done
over the next two days,
showed just how significant John Black’s contribution has been.
Next up was Pork CRC
CEO Dr Roger Campbell, who completed his
PhD at the University of
Melbourne, as did John
Black.
Dr Campbell listed John
Black’s three lasting legacies in the pig field as his
expression of amino acid
requirements, AUSPIG
and AusScan.
He added that at a commercial level, John’s findings had resulted in changes in how grains were
processed for the pork
industry and would likely
contribute to the next major advance in manipulating feed intake and maximising nutrient utilisation

A recent situation on a
piggery highlighted that
some organisations have
rights of entry that may
pose biosecurity risks.
Australian Pork Limited and many producers
will be aware of situations
in the past where utility
companies, which have
statutory rights of entry,
have ignored biosecurity
requirements.
For instance, visitors
may not have made their
presence immediately
clear, may not have signed
visitor logs, and in some
cases may have visited
nearby piggeries within
quarantine periods.
These cases are understandably concerning, with
some producers resorting
to notifying police.
Recently, a piggery experienced a small fire that
caused a number of pig
deaths.
Some pigs also had to be
euthanised in line with welfare regulations and quality
assurance standards.
Unfortunately, the insurance company prevented
the destruction of the carcasses in a timely manner
while the claim was being
assessed.
This delay was significant, and there were
consequential biosecurity
issues, not to mention
amenity issues with smell
and distress to staff.
The state regulator has
since discussed the issue
with both the insurer and
the Insurance Council of
Australia.
The ICA is of the opin-

www.porknews.com.au

ion that direct contact with
the insurer rather than an
agent, taking photographic
evidence and removing
dead animals from affected
buildings for disposal as
soon as possible are appropriate actions to take.
Encouragingly, the ICA
is considering developing web information to
the insurance industry in
relation to events that involve animals that require
immediate removal from
affected buildings.
APL is hopeful this will
prevent similar issues
from arising in the future.
In both these situations,
the new biosecurity regulations in Queensland
(from July 1, 2016) and
NSW (from 2017) will
also have a positive effect.
These regulations will
impose a ‘general biosecurity duty’ that will
require anyone dealing
with a biosecurity matter
to take reasonable steps to
manage it.
These duties will apply
to utility companies and
indeed anyone who can
impact the biosecurity of
a piggery.
In the case of the piggery fire outlined above,
the insurance company
would have a duty not
to unreasonably prevent
the destruction or burial
of dead pigs where biosecurity would be harmed.
If you want to raise any
issues regarding piggery
access or have any questions around the forthcoming general biosecurity
duty, please contact James
Battams by email at james.
battams@australianpork.
com.au or phone on 02
6270 8809.
APL Policy Team

new and lead to new technologies;
• Experiments must be
effective and research
must be applied;
• Researchers need to
identify areas for quantum leap impact; and
• Curiosity
research
(looking for something we
don’t know) is important.
Scientific papers from
the presentations will
likely be published in
‘Animal Production Science’.
Presenters over the
course of the festschrift
included Roger Campbell,
Ian Williams, Eugeni Roura, Frank Dunshea, Mike
Gidley, Paul Moughan,
Pierre Cronje, John
Pluske, Jae Kim, Nigel
Tomkins, Jim Pettigrew,
Robert van Barneveld,
Hadden Graham, Barrie
Purser, Terrey Johnson
and Nick Fisher.

A big thankyou and a little wave was how John Black
concluded his festschrift.
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Biosecurity and
insurance issues
MANAGING piggery
biosecurity, and visitors
in particular, is an issue
of increasing importance
to the pork industry.

and performance by pigs.
He described John as
one of the world’s best
animal scientists and a
genuine innovator whose
research outcomes have
had major scientific and
commercial implications
for the Australian and
global pork industries.
Prof Ian Williams of
the University of Western
Australia noted that he’d
never seen a PhD change
science so much as John
Black’s.
“John was never the man
who just produced data,
he always had to put it together and model it,” Prof
Williams said.
Closing the festschrift,
John Black delivered
some take-home messages, including these:
• Profitability is cyclical
due to new technologies
being introduced;
• Research should be

Protection and Proﬁt
from START to FINISH

Porcilis PCV
®

Long-term PCV2 immunity for performance and proﬁt
A single vaccination (2 mL) to pigs from 3 weeks of age*
Rapid onset of immunity with long-term protection
Reduces viral load and shedding
Reduces mortality*
Reduces weight loss*
Increases average daily weight gain*
* During the fattening period. Refer to registered product label for full claim details.
Refer to Technical brochure for details of trial data.
Intervet Australia Pty Limited trading as MSD Animal Health ABN 79 008 467 034

Toll free 1800 033 461 www.msd-animal-health.com.au
Amanda Vardanega 0427 011 579
AU/POK/0715/0015 (1)
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Solid-Liquid Separation Systems

Don’t miss this year’s PPPE

Agricultural and Industrial

■ May 25-26 – Gold Coast

Distributors of:
• Submersible pumps
• Slurry Mixers
FAN Press
Screw
Separator

• PTO Slurry Pumps
• Bedding Recovery
Units
• Bio-Gas Equipment

AUSTRALIAN WASTE ENGINEERING P/L
Ph: (08) 8738 2021
Fax: (08) 8738 2475
E: edan-awe@bigpond.com

Design of Effluent Systems our Specialty

THE biennial Pan Pacific Pork Expo is bigger and better than ever
before.
You just can’t afford
to miss this year’s PPPE
being held at the Gold
Coast Convention and Exhibition Centre at Broadbeach, Queensland.
If you provide a service
or product for the pork
industry, then a trade display and/or a sponsorship
package is a must.
Event organiser Australian Pork Limited can assist businesses in their selection of a trade display
booth to ensure they get
maximum exposure to the
600 attendees expected at
this year’s event.
With changes to production systems, adoption of new technologies
to reduce operating costs
and just being better in-

President’s Perspective
by JOHN COWARD

formed, producers are
upgrading and looking to
invest in their businesses
with the view to develop
a more sustainable and
profitable enterprise.
If you are a producer
then you too must have this
event in your calendar.
You will hear informative presentations on a
range of technical and

production topics, providing you with the latest
research results, and you
will see the best equipment and services trade
displays with experts on
hand to assist your investment considerations.
All of this is on offer as
well as the opportunity
to catch up with other
producers and colleagues

over the two-day event.
The Conference Delegates brochure is now
available at www.pppe.
com.au
To support producers, all
APL members are provided with a complimentary travel and accommodation package (the total
funding for this assistance
is capped).
All delegates must register using the links on the
above website.
For further information about trade displays,
sponsorships or attending PPPE, call APL on
02 6270 8832 and talk
to the event co-ordinator.

‘Sustainability – Key concepts for our future’

REGISTRATIONS NOW OPEN!
Attending the AusScan NIR workshop after flying out from the UK were AB
Vista Technical Director Hadden Graham, Aunir Commercial Marketing manager Caroline Noonan and Aunir director Chris Piotrowski.

Don’t miss out on the biggest and most important Poultry and Milling
Conference in our region this year!
The program will feature two full days of sessions covering the latest in
innovation and technology from around the world.
Early bird registrations close at the end of March and will not be
extended so book your registration now and save!

Early Bird
Closes
31 MARCH 2016

For more information on PIX/AMC 2016 visit the conference website!

w| www.pixamc.com.au

e| info@pixamc.com.au

t| 02 9368 1200

AVAILABLE
AUSTRALIA
WIDE

Importers of pure tuna fishmeal

“Supplying a high-quality protein fishmeal”

AusScan advances animal nutrition
☛ from P1

was presented, which
demonstrated
NIR’s
effectiveness in providing rapid and accurate
information on product
quality measures before
acceptance into the feed
mill.
Workshop attendees
learnt the steps required
to verify accurate NIR
readings, with emphasis
on sampling techniques.
Samantha Openshaw
of FOSS Pacific gave
a live demonstration on
scanning whole grains,
with insights into sample preparation.
Interestingly, the FOSS
machine will combine
five scans of the grain
sample in one pass, thereby ensuring coverage of
the whole sample.
According to workshop facilitator, Pork
CRC manager, Commercialisation and Research
Impact Dr Charles Rikard-Bell, NIR machines
have user-friendly soft-

ware and uploading and
downloading files to the
AusScan website is a
quick and easy process.
Chris Piotrowski of
Aunir UK presented the
future of NIR in industry and the workshop
learnt that technological advancements would
reduce the size of NIR
machines.
“This generated much
discussion on the progress made in the development of hand-held
devices and the corresponding accuracy of
the measurements,” Dr
Rikard-Bell said.
“Chris also gave a fascinating insight on other
uses of NIR machines
to verify ingredient uniformity simply by viewing spectra curves, noting that feed mills could
get valuable insights
into product variability
simply by understanding
spectra variations.”
It is also now possible
to summate spectra files
of raw materials to pro-

duce a spectra output for
a complete feed.
AusScan Online is now
available through Elizabeth Owens (EOwens@
symbioalliance.com.au)
at Symbio Laboratories
(www.symbiolabs.com.
au) and Ian Wickham
( I a nW i c k h a m@ f e e d
central.com.au) at Feed
Central (www.feedce
ntral.com.au)
To create an AusScan
Online account, visit
www.auni r.com /prod
ucts/ausscan-online and
follow the links.
A full list of available calibrations can be
found on the Aunir website at www.aunir.com/
products/ausscan-online
Aunir is a leading developer and supplier of NIR
spectroscopy solutions,
which cost-effectively
test the quality attributes
of ingredients and products used in the animal
feed and flour milling industries across the world.
www.porkcrc.com.au

CM Aqua in your pig feed — you just can’t do better
25kg bags and 1mt bulka bags

For further information, call us today

Craig Mostyn & Co Pty Ltd
Warren Kehl
P: 03 9695 4105
M: 0477 555 008

Wendy Laycock
P: 03 9695 4116
M: 0417 272 885
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Stephen Cooke
P: 03 9695 4103
M: 0419 348 492

Dr Charles Rikard-Bell fronted the AusScan NIR workshop.

www.porknews.com.au

APL connecting with smaller producers
■ Steak Your Claim 2016
ONE of the realities that
we at Australian Pork
Limited have to accept
is that, on average, about
80 percent of pig producers disagree with
whatever we do about 80
percent of the time.
It’s not uncommon to
hear small producers say:
“APL is only interested in
the big producers, yet it is
small producers who are
better for industry image,
who don’t get equal access to research and development funds and who
don’t benefit from most

of APL’s marketing activities.”
Conversely, the bigger producers say: “APL
spends too much time on
small producers, when
they don’t account for significant volume, they are
a quality assurance risk as
most don’t have APIQP
and they are not cost competitive.”
While there is some validity to both views, APL’s
reality is simple – we
work for every producer,
regardless of size, and all
producers have something

Aussie Pumps Fire
Chief goes Viton
A FIRE pump on a
rural property is one
piece of equipment that
really earns its keep.
This multi-purpose
unit does more than just
firefighting duties and
Aussie Pumps’ new Viton seal option makes its
flagship Fire Chief even
more versatile.
Quality fire pumps
such as the Chief naturally suit high-pressure
water transfer applications including tank
filling, water transfer
between dams and even
irrigation.
When fitted with Viton seals the pumps can
also safely handle farm
chemicals including
liquid fertilisers, herbicides and diesel fuel.
The company’s recently released Viton
Chief is a new version
of the famous Aussie
Fire Chief.
It uses genuine Viton
material for all seals,
check valves and Orings.
That means compatibility with most agricultural chemicals, salt
water, diesel fuel, light
oils and of course fresh
water.
All pump end components are made from
marine-grade aluminium.
Even so, Aussie Pumps
recommends the pumps
be flushed with fresh
water after use for both
product longevity and
common sense occupational health and safety.
Flushing after use also
prevents ‘sticking’ of
internal pump components.
The Aussie Viton

Chief is powered by a
Honda 5.5hp petrol engine.
This genuine Honda
engine offers a threeyear warranty while the
pump end itself is guaranteed by an absolutely
free five-year warranty.
The Aussie Viton
Chief comes with the
same features and uncompromising performance as the standard
Fire Chief model.
The pump is capable
of a maximum head of
75m and flows to 450l/
pm.
With a vertical lift
of 7.6m, the pump will
prime fast when drawing water from wells or
creeks.
The Aussie Viton
Chief comes standard
with a built-in handle
for easy portability and
heavy-duty steel skids
with
anti-vibration
mounts for stability.
Aussie Pumps area
manager Brad Farrugia
said it’s easy to understand why the Aussie
Fire Chief is found on so
many properties around
the country.
“It’s simply the best
in quality, performance
and value for money,”
he said.
“This new version
with Viton seals means
farmers get the same
features of their favourite pump but with the
ability to tackle more
on-farm duties safely.”
Further information on
the Aussie Viton Chief
is available from Aussie
Pumps Gold distributors
across the country and
online at www.aussie
pumps.com.au

Marketing Matters
by PETER HAYDON
General Manager Marketing

to offer the industry.
Historically, the marketing team has worked to
a belief that if pork becomes more popular with
consumers, this ought to
increase both consumption
and pig price, which should
benefit all producers.
However, maybe it’s
time to use the strengths
that our different producers have to embrace current and future opportunities.

While APL believes that
bigger producers are better able to manage the
costs of production (with
some way to go), smaller
producers often have the
ability to manage revenue,
be more agile and adapt to
learn quickly.
This also enables small
producers to tailor their
products to what their customers want – for example,
new types of pork, better
tasting or different pork.

It’s this flexibility and
agility that APL is looking to embrace as we work
to develop a premium
product for domestic and
international markets.
We’re looking to engage
with more small producers than previously to help
conduct taste trials that
will support Australian
pork becoming a more
differentiated and profitable product.
On the surface this
might sound like a ‘pie in
the sky’ pursuit, however, in addition to helping
smaller producers grow
their business, we hope
to use these learnings in
larger scale trials to secure the entire Australian
industry.
The concept of conducting many small experiments in an on-farm environment with first-hand
farmer knowledge and a
‘test, capture, learn, repeat’ process is not new.

The end goal is to develop an improved Australian pork product, as
well as new and different
international opportunities.
To engage more small
producers, we need to
demonstrate the value of
APL membership to them
and their businesses.
Steak Your Claim 2016
is part of that process.
In addition to conducting more trials, APL will
celebrate the array of excellent pork products that
already exist from all producers, big and small.
This year’s Steak Your
Claim competition will
take place in August, with
producers having sufficient time to participate.
The 2016 Steak Your
Claim competition will
have a few differences to
2015.
There will be state winners and ‘highly commended’ entrants as well

as a national winner with
a $10,000 prize.
While APL membership
will not be mandatory for
those wishing to enter,
APL can only promote
winners who are willing
to adopt APIQP (with
APL help in some circumstances).
The entry deadline is
August 2, 2016.
Steak Your Claim registration will be distributed
by a variety of means and
will be published in industry journals such as
Australian Pork Newspaper.
The future, just like the
past, will include producers of all sizes and we
hope to expand business
opportunities for all.
So, if you have been
thinking of entering,
please do.
The team at APL looks
forward to hearing from
all producers, big and
small.

Use both RespiSure® and Relsure® PCV1 to help maximise
performance and achieve a higher standard of herd health.
Control major respiratory diseases such as mycoplasma
pneumonia caused by M. hyopneumoniae infection, as well as
helping to prevent Porcine Circovirus Type 2 (PCV2) viraemia.2
All with the support of Zoetis, the global experts in swine health.

References: 1. Kim D et al. Vaccine 20. 2011; 3206-3212. 2. Seo HW et al. Vaccine 2012; 6671-6677. © 2014 Zoetis Inc. All rights reserved.
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd. ABN 94 156 476 425. Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard Rhodes, NSW 2138. www.zoetis.com.au 06/15 TPAH0177
The new Aussie Viton Chief is not only suitable
for firefighting duties, but can double as a general-purpose high-pressure transfer pump that
handles water, fuel, oil and even farm chemicals.

www.porknews.com.au

ZOETIS LEADING INNOVATION IN ANIMAL HEALTH FOR OVER 75 YEARS
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PPPE: your ticket to
industry information

Pig Health

IF you ask anyone who
has attended a Pan Pacific Pork Expo, you
will be hard pressed to
find someone who didn’t
think it was a valuable
experience.

V
V V
V

pest control
p
odour control
animal health p
products
biosecurity & farm hygiene
T: 1300 791 009 F: 1300 798 005
Orders / Customer Service - ccdsales@ccdanimalhealth.com.au

Technical / Sales - David Sherwood 0487 777 089 Fiona Selleck 0428 247 272

2016 Ron Collins
Memorial Travel Award
FINAL APPLIC

ATIONS ARE N
O

BEING SOUG
HT

W

The Ron Collins Memorial Travel Award is proudly sponsored and supported by the
3DQ3DFLILF3RUN([SR&RPPLWWHH$XVWUDOLDQ3RUN/LPLWHGDQG$XVWUDOLDQ3RUN
1HZVSDSHU 7KH3DQ3DFLILF3RUN([SRZDVFUHDWHGDVDQHYHQWWKDWZRXOGDWWUDFWboth
international and local pig communities to meet and share information and ideas. As
ZHOOLWSURYLGHGWKH$XVWUDOLDQSLJLQGXVWU\ZLWKWKHLGHDOIRUXPLQZKLFKWRVKRZFDVH
WKHlocal industry.
7KHILUVW333(ZDVKHOGLQ2FWREHULQ%ULVEDQH7KHLQDXJXUDOHYHQWZDVDKXJHsuccess
leading to the continuation of the event biennially. Ron Collins was one of the leaders RID
JURXSRILQGXVWU\IRUZDUGWKLQNHUVZKREURXJKW333(WROLIH+HZDVDOVRWKHRZQHUHGLWRU
DQGSXEOLVKHURI$XVWUDOLD·VOHDGLQJSLJLQGXVWU\QHZVSDSHU$XVWUDOLDQ3RUN1HZVSDSHU
!0. ILUVWVDZWKHOLJKWRIGD\LQDQGLVVWLOOSURGXFHGWRGD\E\5RQ·VVRQ%HQ&ROOLQV
Through his beloved !0. Ron continued throughout his life to support every aspect of
the Australian pig industry.
7UDJLFDOO\ 5RQSDVVHGDZD\IN  DIWHUDEDWWOHZLWKFDQFHU,QPHPRU\RIWKHWLUHOHVV
ZRUNDQGVXSSRUW5RQJDYHWKHLQGXVWU\ WKH5RQ&ROOLQV0HPRULDO7UDYHOAward was
established.

PURPOSE OF THE AWARD
7KH5RQ&ROOLQV0HPRULDO7UDYHO$ZDUGKDVEHHQGHVLJQHGWRDVVLVWa person involved in
any part of the industry supply chain to travel overseas and further LQYHVWLJDWHDQRPLQDWHG
LQQRYDWLYHWRSLFWKDWZRXOGEHRIEHQHILWWR$XVWUDOLD·VSRUNLQGXVWU\

AWARD VALUE

7KHWRWDODZDUGLVYDOXHGDWXSWR2YHUVHDVWUDYHOOLPLWHGWR

CLOSING DATE

With the 2016 PPPE just
a couple of months away,
it is time to start planning your attendance at
the pork industry event of
the year.
The 2016 PPPE hopes
to build on the success of
previous events and the
theme ‘Inspiring transformation’ will direct the
flavour of the exhibition.
PPPE will this year be
held from May 25-26,
2016 on the Gold Coast,
Queensland and it is your
chance to be immersed
in everything Australian
pork.
The pork industry gets
together to share experiences, explore the latest
technologies and equipment available from
around the world and
share the latest information available on a range
of topical subjects.
The two-day event provides the perfect opportunity to get up to date
with industry developments and challenges as
well as generate industry
networking opportunities.
Registration is now open
for those who wish to attend.
Visit www.pppe.com.au
to register attendance for
you, your family and staff.
You can also book
flights and accommodation through the PPPE
website.

Australian Pork Limited supporting its
members
The PPPE committee
has allocated a budget to
support APL members by
paying the cost of travel
and accommodation for
APL members who are
registered to attend PPPE
2016.
An APL Members
Travel and Accommodation portal is available at
www.pppe.com.au
Financial support of
APL members is limited
to one to two nights’ accommodation (depending
on which Australian state
you have travelled from).
Members flying direct
to Gold Coast Airport
will be provided with an
airport shuttle service to
their hotel, while members wishing to fly into
Brisbane Airport will be
provided with an Airtrain
ticket to the Gold Coast.
APL support will be offered on a ‘first in, first
served’ basis up to the
capped limit of the financial support budget for the
event.
Additional support to
staff and family is also
available in certain cases.
For more information on
eligibility, contact pppe@
australianpork.com.au
Conference Logistics,
on behalf of APL, is responsible for booking
both your travel and accommodation.
Members are required to
use the Travel and Accommodation portal to
indicate travel and accommodation preferences.
Conference Logistics

will be in contact following the confirmation of
your travel and accommodation application, or with
any further information
that is required.
Please note that all
changes to APL member
flights after the initial
booking are on a request
only basis.
Any associated costs
from the changes will be
the responsibility of the
APL member.
Non-members and nonsponsored students
All travel and accommodation is to be arranged
and booked by the nonmember and non-sponsored student delegate.
A non-members and nonsponsored students Travel
and
Accommodation
Booking portal is available
on the PPPE website.
The portal will allow
you to book accommodation at reduced PPPE
2016 rates at: Crowne Plaza Hotel, Mantra Broadbeach on the Park, Mantra
Sierra Grand and Sofitel
Gold Coast Broadbeach.
Virgin Australia flights
may also be booked
through this portal at
competitive rates.
For assistance with your
airport transfers, please
contact the Gold Coast
Tourist Information Centre on 1800 501 880 from
within Australia or go to
www.goldcoastinforma
tion.com.au
For companies that wish
to support through exhibitions, presentations and
sponsorships, the PPPE
prospectus is now online
at the PPPE website.

Alltech Mycotoxin Management enhances
Knowmycotoxins website to be field friendly
FOLLOWING farmer
feedback and several
months of development
and testing, the Alltech
Mycotoxin Management
program has relaunched
an updated version of
the website knowmycot
oxins.com
Alltech
Mycotoxin
Management team global
marketing manager Jonathan Younger said, “We
redesigned the site to be
a useful tool for farmers,
nutritionists and industry
experts alike.”
“The site is now rich
with resources for all species and is mobile-friendly to suit the field-based
lifestyle of many in the
agriculture industry.
“While maintaining our
global brand identity, we
have completely remodelled our website layout
with three things in mind:
functionality, usability
and innovation.”
Originally launched in
2007, the site has been

redesigned to provide a
better reading experience,
ensuring it is optimised
for smartphones and tablets as well as dedicating
a portion of the site to an
abundant resource section
with the latest mycotoxin
analysis information to
view and download.
With an overall focus
on injecting simplicity
into a complicated topic
area, knowmycotoxins.
com aims to be a useful destination for those
interested in understanding more about the global
mycotoxin threat.
Mycotoxins are natural
substances produced by
moulds and fungi and are
common in the farm environment, surviving on
many different types of
feed sources.
More than 500 different mycotoxins have been
identified to date and most
animal feedstuffs are
likely to be contaminated
with multiple mycotoxins,

posing a threat to animal
health and performance.
The growth of moulds
and fungi, and mycotoxin
production, is typically
encouraged by heat and
the presence of moisture.
However, mycotoxins
can also be produced
by other factors that induce plant stress, such as
drought.
Knowmycotoxins.com,
with the Alltech Mycotoxin Management team’s
support, strives to educate
the various market segments in the animal feed
industry on how to overcome the repercussions
of mycotoxins in animal
feed.
The website will serve
as a platform to share
the latest information
from mycotoxin-related
news and research, analytical testing through the
Alltech 37+ mycotoxin
analysis program and
complete field to feed out
management solutions.

Applications are available at www.pppe.com.au. All applications must be received by the
&RPPLWWHHE\FORVHRIEXVLQHVV)ULGD\0D\1RODWHDSSOLFDWLRQVZLOOEH
DFFHSWHG)RUIXUWKHULQIRUPDWLRQ FRQWDFW :D\QH%UDGVKDZRQRUHPDLO
ZEUDGVKDZ#MHIRFRP
SEND COMPLETED APPLICATIONS TO:
Ashley Norval
Ron Collins Memorial Travel Award
C/- Australian Pork Limited
PO Box 4746 Kingston ACT 2604
Or email ashley.norval@australianpork.com.au
The Alltech Mycotoxin Management program has relaunched an updated version
of the website knowmycotoxins.com, which aims to be a useful destination for
those interested in understanding more about the global mycotoxin threat.
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Six fundamentals to achieve your
animals’ genetic potential.
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Nutrients are a potent stimulus of gene expression. Knowing this helps us explain why
performance can be improved and provides important clues on HOW to optimize the cell, tissue
and organ function through the diet. Nutrigenomics ensures precision nutrition that targets
animal performance looking to the future and what physical, ﬁnancial and environmental
beneﬁts can be sustained.

NUTRITION PROGRAM

Tel: 1 800 649 231 | lienerts.com.au
Lienert Australia Head Office | 8 Roseworthy Rd | Roseworthy 5371 | SA | Australia
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“CRA’s integrated approach to reproduction and genetics delivers high
quality products and services to farms, whilst providing access to a
bigger genetic pool and
- Bridget Jervois
Pork Storks Australia
optimised gain.”

CRA

100% Pigs

Chris Richards & Associates
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20 million piglets vaccinated with Ingelvac CircoFLEX in Australia
IN January, veterinarians and farmers across
Australia reached the
landmark of protecting
20 million piglets from
the potentially devastating effects of porcine
circovirus associated
disease using Ingelvac
CircoFLEX.
The vaccine, which was
launched by Boehringer
Ingelheim Animal Health
in Australia in 2010, contributes to securing the
pig’s health as well as providing healthier pork for
people to consume across
Australia and the world.
The landmark dose was
used at the Kia-Ora piggery in Pyramid Hill, central Victoria.
To celebrate the milestone, Boehringer Ingelheim technical services
and sales representatives
Samuel Custodio and
Chantel Wakenshaw along
with swine product manager Dr Sean Daly visited the farm and hosted a
barbecue for the Kia-Ora
staff.
Kia-Ora piggery is a
2000-sow operation run
by the Smith family.
Involved in pig farming
for over 45 years, Mr Tom
Smith has raised sons Jarad and Caleb in the family business and today they

oversee the day-to-day
operation of the piggery.
Kia-Ora piggery has been
using CircoFLEX successfully now for four years
and has vaccinated about
160,000 piglets in that time.
Explaining why Kia-Ora
was a supporter of the
vaccine, Caleb Smith said,
“Initially we hadn’t seen
the disease on farm but
we had been talking to
other pig producers about
their successes with the
product.”
“Many of these farms
had seen improved average daily gains when using the vaccine without
actually having seen clinical signs of the disease on
their farms.
“Based on this information we decided to start
using CircoFLEX.
“Introducing the vaccine
before we’d actually seen
the disease was also good
insurance in case it ever
did ‘break’ on our farm.”
Dr Sean Daly agreed
that these were common
reasons farmers stated for
using the Ingelvac CircoFLEX vaccine.
“Using the vaccine as an
insurance policy is a smart
move as on-farm mortalities associated with PCV2
outbreaks have been as
high as 30 percent on sites

across Australia, making
it incredibly hard for a
piggery to recover from,”
he said.
“Additionally, like Kia
Ora, we saw farmers
achieve sound results in
improved average daily
gain when they started
using the vaccine, even
though they hadn’t yet
seen the clinical disease.
“Responses such as this
to sub-clinical disease
have been recorded in
clinical studies conducted
on commercial piggeries
in Australia.
“For example, one farm
with no clinical signs of
PCV2 infection showed
a return on vaccination
with Ingelvac CircoFLEX
of 19g per pig per day.”
Dr Sean Daly said the
company was proud of
this latest milestone for
Ingelvac CircoFLEX.
“Ingelvac CircoFLEX
vaccine has made a huge
difference to the Australian pig industry,” he said.
“The fact that 20 million

piglets have been protected under Australian commercial conditions gives
farmers confidence in the
safety and efficacy of the
Ingelvac CircoFLEX vaccine.
“Ingelvac CircoFLEX
was the first PCV2 vaccine on the market and today remains the industry
leader, especially in terms
of safety and convenience
for the farmer.
“International and local
clinical studies have demonstrated the excellent
safety profile of Ingelvac CircoFLEX in terms
of fewer site reactions,
higher growth rates after
vaccination and reduced
stress on the piglets immediately after vaccination when compared with
other PCV2 vaccines.
“Inglevac CircoFLEX
consistently provides protection against diseases
associated with porcine
circovirus when used as a
single dose any time from
14 days onwards.

“This gives farmers confidence and flexibility to
fit Ingelvac CircoFLEX
vaccine into their farming system safely, when
it suits them and without
the need for a booster vaccination.”
The team at Boehringer
Ingelheim is also proud
to be adding Ingelvac MycoFLEX vaccine to its
range.
This vaccine gives farmers the ability to also protect against mycoplasma
hyopneumoniae in a single shot mixed with their
current Ingelvac CircoFLEX vaccination.
The combined vaccines
are called FLEXcombo.
Dr Daly said initial feedback from farmers on the
ease of use of FLEXcombo has been overwhelmingly positive.
“An efficacious one-shot
vaccine for enzootic pneumonia without the need
for booster vaccinations,
when the pigs are larger
and much more difficult

to vaccinate, clearly results in further labour savings,” he said.
When asked about
whether he would consider using the new vaccine, Caleb said Kia-Ora
is certainly interested in
looking at anything that
makes their jobs easier

and provides labour savings.
If you have any questions
about Ingelvac CircoFLEX,
Ingelvac MycoFLEX or
FLEXcombo, contact your
local Boehringer Ingelheim
technical service and sales
representative on 1800 038
037.

Winona Fernandez from Kia-Ora piggery and
Boehringer Ingelheim technical services and sales
representative Sam Custodio vaccinated the 20-millionth Australian pig with Ingelvac CircoFLEX.

FRESHLY

MIXED
The team from Kia-Ora piggery after a barbecue celebrating the 20-millionth piglet protected with Ingelvac
CircoFLEX in Australia.

PREMIUM

PROTECTION

Australian Steelers set to
host international challenge
QUEENSLAND will
host the World Butchers’ Challenge this September and the Australian team was recently
named.
Formerly the Tri-Nations international butchery competition between
Australia, New Zealand
and Great Britain, the
contest has grown, with
France joining this year.
Teams of six butchers
will go head to head in a
three-hour test of skills,
innovation and presentation.
Team selection took
place in late January, with
some of Australia’s top
butchers vying for roles
on the 2016 team.
Representing Australia
this year will be:
• Michael James, Carina North Quality Meats,
Queensland (captain);
• Tom Bouchier, Peter
Bouchier Butchers of Distinction, Victoria;
• Adam Stratton, Tender
Gourmet Butchery Hornsby, NSW;
• Colin Garrett, Colins
Butchery, NSW;
• Necta Papanicolaou,
Dulwich Hill Gourmet
Meats, NSW; and
• Paul Brady, Tender
Gourmet Butchery Macquarie, NSW.
Michael James is captain for the fourth year
and is in his fifth year of
competition.
“I’m proud to be an Australian Steeler and look
forward to working with

www.porknews.com.au

the team as we step up
our skills, our products
and our presentation in
the lead-up to this year’s
competition,” Mr James
said.
“We have a couple of
new members on this
team as well as some experienced competitors
and I think that mix will
work well for us.
“With the World Butchers’ Challenge being held
in Queensland this September, we hope members
of the public will come
out to support us as we
compete.
“It would be wonderful
to topple the Kiwi team,
the Sharp Blacks, and
claim victory.”
Australian Pork Limited
general manager of Marketing Peter Haydon congratulated the team members on their selection.
“Australian Pork is
pleased to be sponsoring
this team for the second
year,” he said.
“Last year we saw a high
calibre of products being
created by the team, including some wonderful
pork, and I have no doubt
the bar will rise again in
2016.
“We wish the Australian Steelers all the best
as they prepare for the
competition.”
The World Butchers’
Challenge will be held at
the Gold Coast Convention Centre on Saturday,
September 10, after a fiveday study tour.

Ingelvac MycoFLEX®, Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae protection with
extra capacity for mixing with Ingelvac CircoFLEX® to give you:

New Zealand: Boehringer Ingelheim (NZ) Limited, Animal Health Division, Level 1, Unit 9, 42 Ormiston Road, East Tamaki, Manukau 2016. Toll free: 0800 802 461. Restricted Veterinary
Medicine. Access is only through a veterinary authorisation. Australia: Boehringer Ingelheim Pty Limited ABN 52 000 452 308. Animal Health Division, 78 Waterloo Road, North Ryde NSW
2113. Toll free: 1800 038 037. Ingelvac MycoFLEX®, Ingelvac CircoFLEX® and FLEXcombo® are trademarks of Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica GmbH, 55216 Ingelheim/Rhein.
BIV8894
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Australasian Milling
Conference on Gold Coast
■ May 29-31, 2016
THE Australasian Milling Conference is held
every two years and it is
the event where anyone
with an interest in feed
milling goes to hear the
latest and see the newest.

Better digestion for
better feed efficiency
Add the power of Phytogenics to your diet:
$XQLTXHEOHQGRIKHUEVHVVHQWLDORLOVDQG
IXQFWLRQDOÀDYRXUV
3URYHQLQVFLHQFHDQGSUDFWLFH
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Tel.: +61 2 9872 6324
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Naturally ahead

The 2016 conference is
being held at the Gold
Coast Convention and Exhibition Centre from May
29-31, 2016.
AMC and Stock Feed
Manufacturers’ Council
of Australia chairman David Bray said there will
be over 200 trade stands
dedicated to feed milling
and intensive livestock
production.
“Exhibiting will be all
the major feed equipment
suppliers and this is the
perfect opportunity to
meet these companies if
you are looking to upgrade your feed milling
and feed handling and
storage systems,” Mr Bray
said.
“In addition, there will

Live yeast for sows and piglets
Why do some piglets walk
with their heads held high?

Because Levucell ®SB piglets are
pleased with their performance!

Levucell®SB improves farrowing conditions and improves
milk production at the onset of lactation.
With improved vitality, Levucell®SB piglets have a better survival
rate during the neonatal period and enhanced performances
until weaning.
T: 1300 247 448 / E: QSS-Lan@lallemand.com
www.lallemandanimalnutrition.com.au

be companies exhibiting
feed additives and application systems, grains and
protein meal suppliers, recruitment companies and
other service providers.
“AMC is being held in
conjunction with the Poultry Information Exchange,
which is focused on poultry production.
“The combined conference will see 1400 people
in attendance, making it
the largest trade exhibition of its type held in
Australia.”
The conference’s technical program has been
developed by the program
committee, led by Dr Neil
Gannon.
This year the theme is
‘Sustainability – Key concepts for our future’.
Some of the topics being
covered include:
• Presentations and panel discussion on sustainability as it relates to food
and feed;
• Global view on feed
industry sustainability;
• Feed mill energy use
and case study on reducing energy use;
• How to provide better
training in feed milling;
• Using feed ingredients
to improve sustainability
through efficiency of production;
• Efficient
milling
equipment;
• Current and future applications of near-infrared
spectroscopy in feed milling; and
• Power of 3D design
and manufacturing.
AMC provides a great
opportunity for many
people to meet and network with others working within the animal feed
industry.
The social program includes a welcome dinner
where industry awards
are presented, an industry
breakfast and a conference dinner for a night
filled with fun and entertainment.
AMC is being held just
after the Pan Pacific Pork
Expo, which presents an
excellent opportunity to
spend the weekend on the
Gold Coast and also attend AMC.
Alternately, you can
send your feed milling
staff to AMC to learn the
latest and meet with trade
suppliers.
AMC is a joint conference convened by the
Stock Feed Manufacturers’ Council of Australia, Australian Technical
Millers Association and
the Feed Ingredient and
Additive Association of
Australia.
The event is open to anyone to attend and is organised as the major conference held by these organisations every two years.
To find out more, register and check out the
list of trade exhibitors
at www.pixamc.com.au,
contact the conference
secretariat by email at
info@pixamc.com.au or
phone 02 9368 1200.

THE GOLD COAST CONVENTION AND EXHIBITION CENTRE
The biggest and most important poultry and milling conference in our region for 2016.
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TRANSPARENT
QUALITY
Tailor-made
by the Belgian meat supplier

Certiﬁed European pork
Meeting the highest requirements for Australia
100% traceability
Discover your supplier at europeanpork.eu

THE EUROPEAN UNION SUPPORTS
CAMPAIGNS THAT PROMOTE
HIGH QUALITY AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
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Pig Farm Perspective
by Bruce the brainy pig

WE now have a new
Pig Farm Perspective
correspondent: Bruce
the brainy pig.
Many thanks to Harry
the happy pig for his efforts over the past four
months, however sadly
he has reached market
weight and moved on
to the big ecoshelter in
the sky.
As a result of the increased awareness of
the production and welfare benefits to having
contented pigs, my colleagues and I often find
ourselves discussing pig
comfort with producers.
One topic that is
regularly brought into
conversation is that of
maintaining sow comfort and feed intake in
the farrowing house,
particularly during the
warmer months when
sows are at highest risk
of heat stress.
If a pig is suffering
from heat stress, its
initial response is to increase respiration rate
and then find an area to
keep cool.
However, in the farrowing house these
sows have limited room
to move and are more
susceptible to heat
stress.
Heat stress in sows
immediately results in
reduced feed intake
and reduced fertility.
Having said that, who
can blame the sows for
not wanting to eat – a
reasonable comparison
to a hot farrowing shed
is to imagine lying in

www.primegro.com.au
Results are based on typical progeny growth performance
achieved using Primegro Genetics grown under a high health
environment and fed using the Rivalea Nutritional Program.

Excellent quality
Concrete Slats for Piggeries

Q Farrowing and weaner crates,
growers and baconer pens. Q Feed
hopper with stainless steel trough.

a hot, humid, stuffy
room on a summer’s
night after a 45C day.
If you’re anything
like me, your only
thought is to get to
sleep as soon as possible so you don’t have
to think about the heat.
The last thing on your
mind is to have a big
meal.
And this is how we
feel even without a litter of 12 piglets moving
around and trying to
feed off us!
For those herds with
conventional farrowing sheds, as temperatures within the sheds
increase, blinds should
be lowered prior to
turning off heat lamps.
This provides a cooler environment for
the sow and mitigates
ammonia
build-up
while still allowing for
warmth to be provided
to piglets.
While this is standard practice for many,
some would argue that
the cost of electricity
associated with keeping heat lamps on with
blinds down negates the
benefits of improved
ventilation, increased
sow comfort and the
associated increase in
sow appetite.
However, piggeries
that have made these
changes to ventilation
for sow comfort have
seen an increase in
both sow condition and
piglet weight at weaning, not to mention the
decreased susceptibil-

ity of newly weaned
pigs to respiratory disease by decreasing the
environmental ammonia concentrations.
Another commonsense recommendation
is to regularly check
water flow to drinkers.
In lactating sows the
flow rate should be a
minimum of two to 2.5
litres/minute to avoid
dehydration.
And of course, a
well-hydrated sow will
produce far more milk
than if she is dehydrated.
Finally, let’s not forget about the issues
associated with heat
stress in boars.
Hot weather reduces
the libido of boars and
can also reduce the viability of semen for up
to eight weeks postheat stress because the
hot weather effectively
cooks the boar’s sperm
inside his testicles.
And all this can occur following just one
hot day.
For those farms using artificial insemination for all mating,
the reduction in libido
of heat-stressed teaser
boars can also cause a
significant reduction in
conception rate due to
reduced stimulation of
the sow during mating.
So there you have it,
another discussion on a
topic we have all heard
plenty about previously, but something that is
good for us to be regularly reminded of.

See us at the Pan Pacific Pork Expo – May 25-26 | STAND 59

Q Farrowing flooring with a 10mm gap;
weaners flooring with a 12mm gap; and
growers flooring with a 15mm gap.

Diagonal Farrowing Crate.

Straight Farrowing Crate.

ALL FLOORING IS MADE TO SIZE AT NO EXTRA COST
Ph (02) 6644 6065 – Fax (02) 6644 7568
– Mobile 0437 431 901
2 Clark Rd, Junction Hill • PO Box 421, Grafton NSW 2460
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Here’s my Card
THIS is a quick and easy way to locate the
right people for any number of specialist
services and facilities in the pig industry.
Whatever the job you need to accomplish,
here’s a group of business cards that
guarantee you the best available.

David Cadogan
B.Ag.Sci, MRurSc, PhD.
Technical Services Manager
Monogastrics

M 0409 049 793
P +61(0)3 5429 2411
F +61(0)3 5429 2433
E david.cadogan@feedworks.com.au
13 High Street, Lancefield
Victoria 3435 Australia

www.feedw orks.com.a u

Mectt Equip

PO Box 2028, Castle Hill, 2154 NSW Australia

Piggery equipment from manufacturers
Feeders 100/50kg, stainless steel frames, plastic hopper
with easy open lid.
Pen Divisions, customised sizes, hot dipped galvanised steel.
Stainless steel nursery
sery and sow feeders and more.

Stuart Wilkinson
Technical Services Manager
Monogastrics

M 0414 487 882
P +61(0)3 5429 2411
F +61(0)3 5429 2433
E stuart.wilkinson@feedworks.com.au
13 High Street, Lancefield
Victoria 3435 Australia
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Sam Custodio
Technical Services and Sales Representative

Pty

Specialising in Polyurethane Foam Application
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Doug Pearson

M 0408 735 185
P +61(0)3 5429 2411
F +61(0)3 5429 2433
E doug.pearson@feedworks.com.au
PO Box 369 Romsey
Victoria Australia 3434

Equipment & Milling Technology
Manager

www.feedworks.com.au
John Glassbrook

Senior Technical Services and Sales Manager

Bsc. Agric (An.Sci)
Senior Technical Services and Sales Manager

Boehringer Ingelheim Pty Limited
Animal Health Division
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0408 459 356
1800 038 037
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:

Boehringer Ingelheim Pty Limited
Animal Health Division
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0428 270 494
Tel:
1800 038 037
Fax:
02 8875 8715

samuel.custodio@boehringer-ingelheim.com

COAT-O-FOAM Ltd

MARTIN VERNON
QUEENSLAND SALES MANAGER

MARTIN VERNON
QUEENSLAND SALES MANAGER

Phillip Marr

Boehringer Ingelheim Pty Limited
Animal Health Division
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0409 493 368
1800 038 037
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:

john.glassbrook@boehringer-ingelheim.com

phillip.marr@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Meg Donahoo
B.An.Vet.Bio.Sc(Hons), M.Sc.Vet.Sc
Technical Services and Sales Representative

Susan Schryver
National Sales Manager - FPA

Boehringer Ingelheim Pty Limited
Animal Health Division
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0411 330 493
1800 038 037
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:

Gavin Forsyth
Sales Manager

0/ "OX  (ALLAM 6ICTORIA !USTRALIA 
0H&AX    -OB   
%MAIL COATOFOAM OPTUSNETCOMAU
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A.P.S.

Vera Zhao

M: 0430 190 388
E: mectt.australia@gmail.com

Boehringer Ingelheim Pty Limited
Animal Health Division
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0408 554 328
Tel:
1800 038 037
Fax:
02 8875 8715

meg.donahoo@boehringer-ingelheim.com

susan.schryver@boehringer-ingelheim.com

AUSSIE PORK
SUPPLIERS PTY LTD
Colin Bennett

James Bredhauer
8 King St
Ph: 07 4162 2233
PO Box 1187
Fax: 07 4162 4804
Kingaroy Qld 4610
Mob: 0427 549 373
Email: jamesb@aussieporksuppliers.com.au

M: 0408 230 351
E: colin.bennett@zamira.com.sg
W: http://zamira.com.sg

Exclusive Agents and Distributors for:

s "EST RATES AND EXCELLENT
PAYMENT TERMS
ARROW COMMODITIES PTY LTD

*ASON 2EIMERS 0437 885 309
E: growuporganics@bigpond.com
www.growuporganics.com.au

17-19 Muntz Street,
Wangaratta VIC 3677
P: 1300 306 478
E: info@ozmist.com.au
www.ozmist.comau

TERN
EAS
genetic resources

SLURRY PUMPING AND COMPOST SPREADING
s 3ERVICING 1,$ AND
.ORTHERN .37

Manufacturer
of high-pressure
misting systems
for aerial
disinfection and
shed cooling

Level 4, 79 Commonwealth St
Surrey Hills NSW 2010 Australia
David Satchell PO Box 956 Darlinghurst NSW 1300
managing director
+612 9310 2333
Tel:
+612 9310 2399
Fax:
Mobile: +61 409 848 828
E-mail: satchell@arrowcom.com.au
Website: www.arrowcom.com.au

"Belmont"
MS 360
Bell Qld
Australia 4408

Brenden McClelland

Phone: 07 4663 1279
Fax: 07 4663 1395
AI Centre: 07 4663 1071
Mobile: 0409 064 806
email: belmont.360@bigpond.com
website: www.easterngenetics.com.au

MYORA FARM
ABN 78 008 025 563

“Breed ers of qua lity sto ck”

JEFF BRAUN

MANAGING DIRECTOR

Telephone: (08) 8725 0411
Facsimile: (08) 8725 8784
PO Box 550
Mobile: 0409 091 678
Mount Gambier
ra@myora.com.au
myo
South Australia 5290 Email:
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Warren Kehl
Trader
Protein Division

Level 1
49 - 51 Stead Street
South Melbourne, VIC
3205 Australia
Phone: +61 3 9695 4116
Fax: +61 3 9699 5283
Mobile: +61 477 555 008
wkehl@craigmostyn.com.au
www.craigmostyn.com.au

Level 1
49 - 51 Stead Street
South Melbourne, VIC
WENDY LAYCOCK
Operations Manager
3205 Australia
Sales Protein Division
Phone: 03 9695 4116
Fax: 03 9699 5283
Mobile: 0417 272 885
wlaycock@craigmostyn.com.au
www.cmaqua.com.au www.craigmostyn.com.au
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Dr. Trish Holyoake
BVSc (Hons.) PhD CMAVA ANZCVS
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HOLYO AKE
Veterinary Consulting

196 Mannes Lane
Strathfieldsaye VIC 3551
F: 03 5439 3474
E: trishpigvet@icloud.com

Greg STUART - 0499 287 710
Nathan LISTER - 0499 171 010
Darryl MEANEY - 0419 594 922
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Mark OLLEY - 0437 076 615
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BIOMIN Australia Pty Ltd
PO Box 2344, Carlingford NSW 2118
Tel: 02 9872 6324, Fax: 02 9872 5139
email: office.australia@biomin.net

Phone: 1300 059 003
Fax: 1300 858 626
Email: info@polytex.net.au
www.polytex.net.au

www.biomin.net

Fabian Barcelo B.AnVetBSci (Hons)

John McLeish
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B.AppSc.(Agriculture)

Business Manager
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Unit 2, 84-92 Barnes Street
Tamworth NSW 2340
MOBILE:

Unit 2, 84-92 Barnes Street
Tamworth NSW 2340

Unit 2, 84-92 Barnes Street
Tamworth NSW 2340

0447 444 674

MOBILE:

ORDERS

ORDERS

TEL: 1300
FAX:1300

TEL: 1300
FAX:1300

791 009
798 005

MOBILE:

0487 777 089

ORDERS

791 009
798 005

TEL: 1300
FAX:1300

david@ccdanimalhealth.com.au
www.ccdanimalhealth.com.au

peter@ccdanimalhealth.com.au
www.ccdanimalhealth.com.au

™
INSPIRED MOLECULAR SOLUTIONS

0428 247 272

791 009
798 005

ÀRQD#FFGDQLPDOKHDOWKFRPDX
www.ccdanimalhealth.com.au

INSPIRED MOLECULAR SOL
U T I O N S™

Rick Carter, PhD

Matt Henry

Country Manager (AgriFood Australia)

Technical Services Manager – Pacific

mob: 0439 136 602
matthew.henry@kemin.com

Christian Pyke

mob: 0412 888 485
rick.carter@kemin.com
m

Suite 6-7, 694 Pacific Highway, Killara NSW 2071,
Sydney, Australia & New Zealand
Phone: 61 2 9844 5700 | Fax: 61 2 9418 2544

Suite 6-7, 694 Pacific Highway, Killara NSW 2071,
Sydney, Australia & New Zealand
Phone: 61 2 9844 5700 | Fax: 61 2 9418 2544

Managing Director
M: 0428 233 200
E: info@cpyke.com.au
PO Box 3350
Port Lincoln South Australia 5606
www.cpyke.com.au

Supplier of
high performance
ingredients for
aquatic and
animal nutrition
Australian Agent / Distributor for:

Shane Nicholson (Qld)

Matt Lahm (Vic)

Tel: 0427 200 262
Shane.Nicholson@lienerts.com.au

Linda Scotts (NSW)

Tel: 0437 056 369
Matt.Lahm@lienerts.com.au

Vin Modra (SA)

Tel: 0428 972 599

Tel: 0407 723 679

Linda.Scotts@lienerts.com.au

Vin.Modra@lienerts.com.au

1800 649 231

Biosecurity Manager
michael.pritchard@lienerts.com.au

Lienert Australia Head Office

8 Roseworthy Rd,Roseworthy 5371
SA, Australia
T 02 6851 6200
M 0407 764 850
F 02 9144 4574

www.lienerts.com.au

Regional Sales Representatives

www.lienerts.com.au

World Leaders in Pig Genetics
Michael Pritchard MTB

(For sales orders)

PIC Australia

To contact your local
PIC Sales Representative visit
www.picaustralia.com.au/contact

PO Box 39
Grong Grong
NSW 2652

Tel: +61 2 6956 2105
Fax: +61 2 6956 2203
Email: info@picaustralia.com.au
N E V E R STO P I M P R OVING

DAIRIES - PIGGERIES - ABATTOIRS
Proudly designed & manufactured in Australia
NO BEARINGS OR SEALS UNDERWATER
Can run dry indefinitely without damage
HIGH HEADS AND HUGE OUTPUTS
Ideally suited for travelling irrigators
UNIQUE NON CLOG IMPELLER

Alltech.com

ALLTECH AUSTRALIA
8 Roseworthy Rd
Roseworthy, SA 5371
Tel: 08 7123 2623
alltechaustralia@alltech.com

AlltechAP

@AlltechAP

Lienert Australia Head Office: 8 Roseworthy Rd, Roseworthy 5371, SA, Australia

(03) 9699

PIC Australia

7355

www.reevegroup.com.au

Amanda Vardanega
CHRIS RICHARDS & ASSOCIATES

National Key Account Manager
Swine

Swine Veterinary Consultants
• Health, Production and QA Services

2/67 Colebard St West, Acacia Ridge Queensland 4100
Freecall: 1800 500 223
Phone: 07 3274 6372 Mobile: 0412 934 892 Fax: 07 3274 2372
Email: luigi@farmmark.com.au Skype: Lugga8
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Intervet Australia Pty Ltd
Level 1 - Building A, 26 Talavera Road
Macquarie Park, NSW, 2113
North Ryde Post Business Centre,
Locked Bag 2234
North Ryde, NSW, 1670
Australia
T 1800 033 461
M 0427 011 579
F 1800 817 414
amanda.vardanega@merck.com

• Disease Eradication and
Repopulations
• Servicing all areas of Australia

www.chrisrichards.com.au • 1800 426 142 • F: 03 5443 3829

The Science of Healthier Animals

www.porknews.com.au

■ Here’s my Card ■ Here’s my Card ■ Here’s my Card
Dr. David Isaac

DVM MRCVS
ANIMAL HEALTH, INNOVATION
& RESEARCH MANAGER
MOB +61(0) 400
PH +617 3723

9844

603 483
3080

FAX +617 3271

d.isaac@becfeedsolutions.com.au

50 & 66 Antimony Street
Carole Park Qld 4300
PO BOX 475, Goodna Qld 4300

1300 884 593

www.becfeedsolutions.com.au

Customer Service

Alan Smith
B. Ag Sci.

Managing Director

Advertise your
erre
business card here
call 07 3286 1833

Minitube Australia Pty Ltd
P.O. Box 1
135 Brooke Street, Smythesdale
Victoria 3351
Australia

Tel: +61 3 5342 8688
Fax: +61 3 5342 8788
Mobile: +61 414 432 790
asmith@minitube.com.au
www.minitube.com.au

@ k ews.com.au
porknews.com.au • ben@porkn

Suppliers of Elite nutrition and solutions

Kym Miller Mobile: 0439 066 054
Luke Steinborner Mobile: 0439 066 006
Bill Steinborner Mobile: 0499 009 293

Phone: 02 9609 7922
Fax:
02 9609 7923
admin@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
www.nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
PO Box 6370 Wetherill Park BC NSW 2164

VAUCLUSE & APS
117 Chapman Rd, Inglewood, SA 5133

David Reu

Delivering Excellence in
Swine Reproduction

Volume capacity –
18m3/hr to 90m3/hr
1800 647744

Phone:

Facsimile:

(03) 5281 7547

Mobile:

0408 855 875

Facsimile: (07) 4699 3055
0400 672 418
Mobile:

Email:

bridget@porkstorks.com.au

Email:

FAX:

Spray width to 36m and
runs up to 330m

(03) 9699

glencoe@porkstorks.com.au

7355

www.reevegroup.com.au

Nigel Young
TECHNICAL & SERVICE MANAGER

Mobile: 0477 477 537

MOBILE: 0419 695 126
EMAIL: gabby@vaucluse-aps.com.au

54 King Street
Clifton
Queensland 4361
Ph: 07 4697 3344
Fax: 07 4697 3532
nigel@cefn.com.au

www.cefn.com.au
ww

08 8380 5176

www.vaucluse-aps.com.au

(07) 4699 3011

Freecall:

Gabby Brooke
08 8380 5672

Glencoe, Queensland

Lethbridge, Victoria

MOBILE: 0427 791 734
EMAIL: davidreu@vaucluse-aps.com.au

PH:

FOR WATER AND EFFLUENT
ON CROPS AND PASTURES

Predictable Outcomes Through Advanced Cefn Genetics

BASF Australia Ltd.
Level 12
28 Freshwater Place
Southbank VIC 3006
Mobile +61 457 104 105
Fax +61 3 8855 6511
leon.hall@basf.com
www.animal-nutrition.basf.com

Leon Hall
MBA, B.Sc.(Agric.) (Hons.) Anim. Sci.
Industry Manager, Animal Nutrition
Australia & New Zealand

LALLEMAND ANIMAL NUTRITION

Elanco Animal Health

A Division of Eli Lilly Australia Pty Limited

Dr. Avril Grieve

BAgSc, BArts, PhD

National Swine
Senior Territory Manager

112 Wharf Road
West Ryde NSW 2114
Mobile: 0418 115 314
Fax: 02 9878 7720
Toll Free: 1800 226 324
Customer Service: 02 9325 4570
E-mail: grieve_av ril@elanc o.com
www.elan co.com.a u

Email: ddt@ddt.com.au
Phone: 07 4634 2166
33 Industrial Ave, Toowoomba QLD 4350

)
)
)
)

Piggery blinds
Replacement covers
Dam liners
Custom made to your speciﬁcations
www.ddt.com .au

Alex Turney
Managing Director - Australia and New Zealand
M: +61. (0)419 005 511
E: aturney@lallemand.com

www.lallemand.com

ABN: 92 115 191 056

Dr Timothy Ahern B. Sc. (Hons) B.V.Sc. (Hons) Dip.Reprod.Sci
National Pig Business Manager
Intensive – Monogastric
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
M 0418 124 664
E
Timothy.Ahern@zoetis.com
F 02 8876 0444
W
www.zoetis.com.au

Fred Schwenke
Business Unit Director Intensive
Intensive – Monogastric
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
T 02 8876 0378
Fred.Schwenke@zoetis.com
E
F 02 8876 0444
www.zoetis.com.au
W
M 0417 844 231

ACE Laboratory Services
12 Gildea Lane Bendigo East, Vic 3550

AQIS QC2 Containment Facility

PH : (03) 5443 9665
FAX: (03) 5443 9669

APVMA Licensed Manufacturer

Email: info@acelabservices.com.au
PO Box 6101 White Hills, Vic 3550

Here’s my Card
Tom Cowper

National Account Manager - Intensive
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
tom.cowper@zoetis.com
E
M 0418 246 675
W www.zoetis.com.au
F 02 8876 0444
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Bruce Hunt
Professional Sales Representative - Intensive Livestock
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
M 0438 352 443
E
bruce.hunt@zoetis.com
F 02 8876 0444
W www.zoetis.com.au

THIS is a quick and easy way to locate the
right people for any number of specialist
services and facilities in the pig industry.
Whatever the job you need to accomplish,
here’s a group of business cards that
guarantee you the best available.
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Pork CRC on course to
build industry knowledge
THE annual Pork CRC
supported
Roseworthy, South Australia Pig
Course (‘The Science
and Practice of Pig Production’) ran successfully again this year from
January 18 to 29.
This year 35 people attended and comprised a
mix of pork industry personnel, postgraduate and
undergraduate students.
Dr Will van Wettere
(School of Animal and
Veterinary Sciences, the
University of Adelaide)
took over the course
this year from Prof Paul
Hughes.
The course covered
reproduction, housing,
health and nutrition, as
well as aspects of genetics, pig meat and marketing and included classroom teaching and visits
to a piggery, an artificial
insemination station and
an abattoir.
While much of the
course was taught by Dr
van Wettere, a series of
expert lecturers was also
added to the program.
Lecturers included nutrition experts Tony Edwards and Dr Megan Edwards of ACE Livestock
Consulting and Pork CRC
CEO Dr Roger Campbell.
Health and air quality was discussed by Dr
Colin Cargill, Prof Darren Trott (the University
of Adelaide) explained the
issues around antibiotic
use and Dr Stephan Tait,
who leads Pork CRC’s
Bioenergy Support Program, covered housing
and biogas.
Peter Haydon (Australian Pork Limited) and
Prof Frank Dunshea (the
University of Melbourne)
discussed marketing and
meat quality while Dr
David Lines (SunPork
South), Dr Kate Plush and
Dr Cameron Ralph (both
of the South Australian
Research and Development Institute) talked

GRAIN MILLING SPECIALIST

about the commercial realities of pig production,
farrowing house management and boar taint, respectively.

Prof Paul Hughes even
made a guest appearance
to discuss some of the finer points of genetics and
reproduction.

The Roseworthy, SA pig course was all about being
inquisitive and wanting to learn.

Kym 0439 066 054
kym@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
Luke 0439 066 006
luke@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
Bill 0499 009 293
bill@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au

Discmill, mixer, augers, bucket elevator, jet filter, mineral hopper

GRAIN MILLING DOESN'T HAVE TO BE A LABOUR INTENSIVE JOB!
3+)/,$  6ACUUM -ILLING 3OLUTIONS SPECIALISE IN THE DESIGN SALES AND INSTALLATION OF
QUALITY GRAIN MILLING EQUIPMENT
:HVXSSO\WKHODWHVWLQJUDLQPLOOLQJDQGDXJHULQJHTXLSPHQW$XVWUDOLDQPDGHDQGIURPDURXQGWKH
ZRUOG:HFRYHUDOORI$XVWUDOLDDQGDOVRWKHSDFLILFLVODQGV:LWK\HDUVhH[SHULHQFHLQWKHIDUPLQJ

Rampage Rat & Mouse Bait Features:
· Reliable and affordable
a division of Amgrow
· Stop feed action reduces consumption
· Approved for perimeter fence line applications by APVMA
· Kills anticoagulant resistant rodents.

LQGXVWU\ZHSULGHRXUVHOYHVRQTXDOLW\HTXLSPHQWLQVWDOODWLRQVDQGXQGHUWDNHDFRPPLWPHQWWR
HQVXUHFXVWRPHUVhVDWLVIDFWLRQ

GRAIN MILLING AND AUGERING EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS
DESIGN, SALES AND INSTALLATION
CALL US TODAY TO HEAR WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU!
CONTACT:
3KRQH
PDUWLQ#YDFPLOOVROXWLRQVFRPDX

Protecta Shield Bait Station
· Easy to use push-key operation
· Compact and durable.

Tomcat Mouse Attractant Gel
· Improves bait palatability
· Pre-mixed and ready to use.

&

For more information contact Barmac on 07 3802 5050

SKIOLD
& VacuumMilling
MillingSolutionsȏ-LPERRPED4OGȏȏPDUWLQ#YDFPLOOVROXWLRQVFRPDX
Solutions • Jimboomba Qld • +61 755 477 588 • martin@vacmillsolutions.com.au
SKIOLD
& Vacuum
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FESTSCHRIFT

Honouring Prof John Black

Celebrating
yearsofofexcellence
excellence in animal
application
Celebrating
4545
years
animalscience
scienceand
and
application

Pork CRC CEO Roger Campbell and retired veterinarian
Graeme Eamens chatted to John Black.

Eugene Roura, University of Queensland, his wife Marta and
John’s wife Claire enjoyed John Black’s festschrift dinner.

John Black’s family attended his festschrift dinner, including
daughters Christina and Sam, pictured with Christina’s husband Jamie Vogel.

Flanked by wife Claire and daughter Christina, John Black
modestly absorbed one of many accolades from colleagues at
his festschrift.

About 150 people attended the University of Sydney for the
Festschrift to honour John Black, who has been actively
involved in pig and pork research for 25 years.

Robert van Barneveld, one of the key drivers and supporters of
the John Black festschrift, asked a question while flanked by
Frank Dunshea of University of Melbourne.

Students Diana Turpin, Murdoch University; Alicia Steel,
Sydney University; Phillip Gurman, University of Tasmania/
South Australian Research and Development Institute; Ryan
Cheng, Flinders University; and Lechelle van Breda, Sydney
University had morning tea at John Black’s festschrift.

John Black (centre front) with some of the first day’s presenters
at his festschrift. In the back row were Robert van Barneveld,
Graham Faichney and Ian Williams and in the front row were Mike
Gidley, Eugene Roura, Roger Campbell and Frank Dunshea.

John Black gave a fascinating and humble after-dinner speech
to conclude proceedings at his festschrift dinner. He particularly acknowledged and thanked his family and professional
colleagues for their support.

FILIPINO PIGGERY TECHNICIANS AVAILABLE!
We have assisted Australian employers overcome their
problem with skill shortages

Jim Pettigrew, University of Illinois, US, spoke on the
essential role of simulation models in animal research
and application at the John Black festschrift. Jim has
known John for 25 years.

 Highly skilled workers with a wealth of
experience in the pork industry
 Committed workers for life
 We will handle recruitment &
immigration processes
 We will save you the hassle of finding
highly qualified, efficient employees

G lobal Skilled Employment Services
is a recruitment company
specialising in the placement of
overseas skilled workers. We
currently have a pool of skilled
personnel who have completed
tertiary qualifications from
Australian accredited agricultural
colleges from the Philippines.

Contact us for more information:
CRC Association chief executive Tony Peacock and
Biomin Australia chief operating officer Neil Gannon
caught up with John Black.

www.porknews.com.au

E: info@gsemployment.com.au
Ph: (03) 9548 – 3628
M: 0432 452 535 or 0418 177 951
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